THE FIRST OFFICIAL UNITED STATES MIATA CLUB
September/October 2017

Mahogany, Merlot & Miatas VI
Hosts: Allan Ohlsen, Ray Houghton, and Paul Jeager

HERE WE GO AGAIN!
Start 10/06/2017 10:00 AM
End 10/08/2017
Location Lake Chelan, WA
For a sixth time; wine lovers! Gear heads!
Nostalgiacs! Do you like vintage wooden
boats, vintage unlimited hydroplanes, and
Chelan area wines? How about staying at a
premium Chelan waterfront resort for a bargain price? This is the PSMC event for you.

Winery on the way to Chelan. We also will
stop at Tsillan Cellars while en-route to
Campbell’s resort. We are still working
ideas for Saturday’s activities so stay
tuned. It will be fun.
Sound like fun? Here is what you need to
do; RSVP for the event then call Campbell’s Resort 800-553-8225 or 509-6822561 (room prices about $165 per night)
to reserve your room for Oct. 6th and 7th.
Mention “Mahogany & Merlot” to get the
discount.
Don’t wait, this festival is growing exponentially. Campbell’s has several rooms
blocked for this event, but is offered to all
festival participants (not just us) so it will
fill up fast. For any questions, please contact one of the hosts.

Join us for a fun three-day weekend tour as
we venture off to Lake Chelan for
the Mahogany & Merlot festival held in Chelan. We will be staying at Campbell’s Waterfront Resort, walking distance to the festival
and hydro pits. The festival features wine, a
vintage car display and many vintage wooden pleasure craft on display, some offering Allan Ohsen railtrail@hotmail.com
rides. The big attraction though is the unlim- Paul Jaeger cougguy81@aol.com
ited hydroplanes from the Unlimited Hydro- For more info about the Festival:
MAHOGANY & MERLOT 2017
plane Museum. Remember Miss Bardahl,
Thriftway, Oh Boy! Oberto, Hawaii Kai? ExInside this issue
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Hurricane Ridge Run
Saturday, September 16, 2017
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Rescheduled:
Host Bill Bell: Back by popular demand! This is a beautiful drive that starts in
Port Gamble. We'll meet at the
General Store in Port Gamble
for breakfast at 8:30 a.m. followed by the drivers' meeting
at 9:45 a.m. in front of the
store. The drive begins at 10
a.m. and we'll travel
some twisty roads to our ultimate destination, Hurricane
Ridge. Hurricane Ridge
is located in the northern half
of the Olympic National Park
and is the heart of day use activity.

The seventeen-mile long Hurricane Ridge Road starts at Port
Angeles along the Puget
Sound and snakes its way up
the side of the Olympic Mountains to 5,240 feet. With the
road sanded and paved by the
National Park Service, Hurricane Ridge is a source of year
round outdoor adventure. For
the first five miles, the road
climbs from 400 feet above
sea level to just under 2,000
feet at the Heart O The Hills
Ranger Station, the only overnight facility at Hurricane Ridge. Over the
next twelve miles as you climb
up the narrow road
and through three different tunnels, the plant life around you
goes through a gradual

change. Western red cedar,
big leaf maples, grand firs, Pacific yew and sword ferns give
way to sub-alpine forest and
wild flowers.
The road passes by a number
of scenic overlooks with the
Double Parking Overlook, located about two miles past the
third tunnel, being the best. Arriving at the Visitor’s Center,
we will be able to pickup information on our destination.
During July, the sub-alpine
meadows to the north of the
Hurricane Ridge Visitor Center
are awash in a sea of color including snow on the ground
and possibly mountain goats
and deer in the area.
After our fun time there, we will
be on our way back to have
lunch at Joshua’s in Port Angels. Please bring your hat,
sunscreen, sunglasses, camera, coat, binoculars, and
boots if you are walking on the
snow. There is a $25 fee per
car to enter the Olympic National Park, and it is good for
seven days. You have free access if you have a National
Parks Access Pass Card. We
will be stopping at the Olympic
National Park Visitors Center
for a bathroom break and purchasing passes. Please check
the PSMC for additional information.

Upcoming Events — Something for Everyone!
(The year at a glance — check website or future Sounders for updates)
Sep: Sep 09 Pacific Beach Frolic
Sept 16 Hurricane Ridge Run (Rescheduled)
Sep 23 Leavenworth Autumn Leaf Festival Parade
Oct: Oct 03 First Tuesday North-End Cruise-In Social
Oct 06 Mahogany, Merlot & Miatas VI
Oct 14 Fourth Quarter Planning and Board Meeting
Oct 28 Haunted Places Revisited
Nov: Nov 04 End-Of-The-Driving Season Party
Nov 07 First Tuesday North-End Cruise-In Social
Dec: No Scheduled Events at this time
Events will be added when they are scheduled.

Miata Helpful Links
Miata Garage: http://www.miata.net
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Haunted Places
End-Of-The-Driving
Season Luncheon
Revisited
November 4, 2017 at 11:30am October 28, 2017 at 9am
The "End of the Driving Season" is upon
us, so why not have a party to celebrate!

Hosted by Charlotte Fellers

(Channeling the expertise of Cindy
Smith)

This year the luncheon will be at Lombardi's Italian Restaurant in Bothell, so
mark your calendar and join your fellow Mi- The Haunted Places Tour came about a
ataphiles for a leisurely lunch and an end-of number of years ago when our past president, Cindy Smith, researched some of the
-the-driving season social time.
landmarks around the Puget Sound that
This event will cost $30 per person and in- had connections to famous individuals or
cludes a full meal plus a few opportunities "hauntings" of real "ghost" experiences.
These were fantastic drives with lots of into win door prizes. We will also have the
teresting roads and stops along the way.
annual End of Year recognition to those
who serve the club by hosting an event,
This tour will take you on a drive to some of
volunteering, or just being an all around
these places and you'll get to revisit some
swell club member.
of our favorite "haunts" from the past
Please sign up as soon as possible so we Haunted Places Tours.
can have an accurate count for the restauIt's likely this drive will last most of the day
rant.
(it's still under construction) so plan on an
all-day event with at least one meal stop
Lombardi's Italian Restaurant
during the drive.
19409 Bothell-Everett Highway
Bothell, WA
Once this drive is ready to run, the registration link will open for RSVPs. Watch this
First Tuesday North-End
space for details and they become availaCruise-In Social
ble.

October 3, 2017 at 5:30pm

Hosted by Ross Scott
Ross58@me.com

Burgermaster, Mill Creek
18626 Bothell Everett Hwy
Maybe the weather will be ok for one last
outdoor event while we figure out a restaurant for the winter!
You don't have to be a PSMC member to
attend. Please RSVP on this web site so
we can give restaurant an approximate
head count. Drop-ins are also OK.
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First Tuesday North-End
Cruise-In Social
November 7, 2017 at
5:30pm at TBD. Please
check the
website for updated
information.

Great Northwest Gathering of Miatas
August 5, 2017
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Great Northwest Gathering of Miatas

August 5, 2017
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Winners of the “People Choice”
Awards and the Grand Prizes
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Whistlins’ Jacks Run

July 8, 2017
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Silverdale Parade

July 29, 2017
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President’s Message
and a lot of really good food too! On the
14th is the Puget Sound Miata Club Board
President’s Message
of Directors meeting, planning for 2018,
and elections for officers for 2018. This will
After a whirlwind of events in August, we
slow down in September to think back and be in the north region somewhere to be anappreciate the good times and good drives nounced soon. Keep an eye out and show
we had this summer. This does not mean up with your event plans or even volunteer
that everyone disappears for the rest of the to be on the board! On the 28th, Charlotte
Fellers will lead the Haunted Places Revisyear! Only that we have three events in
ited drive based on previous drives by CinSeptember as opposed to five in August.
The month kicks off on September 9th with dy Smith, a Past President and prolific conTom Millar’s Pacific Beach Frolic. This will tributor to the club. Appropriately, the drive
is a Mystery as Charlotte is not telling us
be especially nice this year as an escape
were we are going. Right now, we do not
from the heat. Nature’s natural air condieven know where to meet up!
tioning will be welcome indeed. On the
16th, Bill Bell is holding his Hurricane Ridge
Don’t put that Miata in the back of the garRun. Again, a nice cool escape, as one will
age yet! There are miles to go before we
be at altitude and benefit from the three desleep.
gree per thousand feet phenomenon. The
month will wrap up with the Leavenworth
Happy driving for the rest of the year and
Autumn Leaf Festival Parade. If you have don’t get into too much trouble!
not done a parade and always wanted to,
Zoom Zoom,
this is a great drive and a great parade.
Ross
October starts off all social, with the still to
be determined location of our venue for the
First Tuesday dinner up north. Canyon’s
was a great place to park and eat, but it has
closed and the restaurant replacing it has
not yet opened. I am leaning strongly toward McMenamin’s in Mill Creek. On the
6th is the sixth year for Mahogany, Merlot
and Miatas in Chelan. This starts out as a
nice drive on Friday, followed by a couple
of dreamy days on Lake Chelan with hydroplanes, antique cars and frozen solid
milkshakes. Yum. There is a winery tour
By Ross Scott

First Tuesday NorthEnd Cruise-In Social
January 2, 2018 at
5:30pm at TBD.
Please check the
website for updated
information.
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Fourth Quarter Planning and
Board Meeting
Hosted by: Puget Sound Miata Club Board
October 14, 2017 at 11am/Lee Johnson Mazda in Kirkland
OFFICERS -

Have you been on drives this year that were a lot of fun? Think
you'd like to give it a try? Then you should put some ideas together and come to this meeting and claim a date for your next drive in
2017!
This club thrives because our members plan and execute creative
and exciting drives through many of our region's most beautiful
areas and on the curviest roads in the West. Why not be a part of
the planning and organizing so we can keep this a great club!
This meeting starts at 11 a.m. with a lunch provided by the PSMC
Board at Lee Johnson Mazda in Kirkland Motors in their upstairs
meeting room. The address is 11845 NE 85th St, Kirkland, WA
98033. Around 11:45 a.m. we'll have new officers' elections. If you
are ready to get more involved, contact Ross Scott, our president,
and let him know you'd like to join the board. We always have an
empty chair!

President:

Ross Scott
president@pugetsoundmiataclub.org

Vice President:

Charlotte Fellers
viceprez@pugetsoundmiataclub.org

Past President

Bill Bell
pastprez@pugetsoundmiataclub.org

Secretary:

Open
secretary@pugetsoundmiataclub.org

TREASURER:

SEAN MCGRIFF
treasurer@pugetsoundmiataclub.org

DIRECTORS-AT-LARGE MIKE SPRINGER, TOM MILLAR, ALLEN OHLSEN,
INGVAR CARLSON, AND VEM AARO
APPOINTED POSITIONS WEBMINION:

Also, at this meeting, we will set the calendar for 2018. If you'd like
to host an event, now is the time to start planning your trip and
putting it on the calendar so we can be ready in 2018 for a fun
road run.
This is a good time, while the weather is not the best for top-down
driving, to start planning the fun events that will fill our calendar in
the coming months.
If you are concerned about your lack of experience in planning and
hosting a drive, don't be. The board members serving your club
have planned drives in the past and would be glad to co-host or
help you plan your own exciting adventure. Just ask! Mostly it involves reading a map and doing a few pre-runs to make sure there
are no unexpected road closures or other festivals that might hamper your progress through the course.
Following the calendar meeting, we'll move right into the business
meeting. This is where the board presents our financial report for
the quarter and discusses future plans for the club. Any other business that needs to come before the board happens at this meeting. Usually it's a discussion of past events and the planning for
future events.
Remember, the club is only as healthy as its active membership.
You might be ready to step up and start being more active. This is
a great place to start--all are welcome at this meeting!

SEAN MCGRIFF

ASSISTANT W EBMASTERS:

ROSS SCOTT
CHARLOTTE FELLERS

MEMBERSHIP:

SEAN MCGRIFF
membership@pugetsoundmiataclub.org

NEWSLETTER EDITOR:

BILL BELL
editor@pugetsoundmiataclub.org

PARADE COORDINATOR:

BILL HUGHES

MEMBERSHIP
The club operates as a non-profit organization and
relies primarily on volunteer services. However,
sponsorship of events, the publication and mailing of
the newsletter, and operating supplies constitute a
financial burden that must be met by the
membership. The Sounder is emailed as a PDF Link
unless you opt for physical delivery. Make your
Miata experience more enjoyable and join the club
and participate. To keep the club meaningful and
solvent, we need your support!
Club membership is available by going to our
website at www.pugetsoundmiataclub.org or by
sending your name, address, email, and a check for
$30 (annual chapter dues) or $40 (dues plus
Sounder delivery via hardcopy). Puget Sound
Miata Club
Sean Wells
222 Wells Ave N
Renton, WA 98057
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Puget Sound Miata Club
c/o Lillian Springer
2214 South Melrose
Tacoma, WA 98405
If you would like to contribute an article or you took
photos of an event you’d like to share, remember
these guidelines:



Send 3-5 of your best photos, not 20-30.



Send us your JPEGS since we need to Photoshop them anyway.



Thanks to the following Miata dealers and businesses who provide
PSMC member discounts(simply
show your PSMC Card):
Coop’s Miata of Maple Valley (425) 432-9666

When sending news items, use one space at the
end of sentences, not two. It saves space in the
publication.

Doug’s Lynnwood Mazda (425) 774-3551



Send all written materials in Arial and as attachments, i.e. word doc or docx or file text.



Louie Orrino at South Tacoma Mazda (253)
722-2888 / Cost plus 20%

The deadline is the 15th of the next month.
Please observe it!

Mazda of Everett (425) 353-3403

Milam Mazda of Puyallup (253) 845-1766 /
University Mazda of Seattle (206) 634-1191
Miata Top Bob’s, (206) 782-8081
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